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Publishes All County and Town Of-
ficial Advertisements.

Advertisers will please re

member that copy for a

change of ad. MUST be in
this office by Saturday Noon in order to
insure publication the following week.

Manning Street Car Schedule.
Leave Central Hotel corner 9:00 a. m. and 6:43

p. m. for the passenger trains. and the car will
also meet the freight trains. Arrangements
have been made with the agent at depot to tele
phone when freight trains are approaching
Manning.
Fare. 10 cents each way.

Monday Morning, May 23.

Jenkinson will open one of the most
important Summer Goods sales ever

seen in Manning. It will mean some-

thing to those who have the cash to

spend.
One case of 121c Leno Apliques,

vill go on sale at Ste.
Genuine Silk Umbrellas for Men

and Ladies, worth :1.75, will go on

sale at Si.
A brand new stock of Millinery at

prices that will smash all competi-
tion. If you haven't bought that

summer Hat yet now is your time.
Don't fail to see the values we have

to offer in all kinds of Corsets, from

50e to $1.
One case of White India Lawns,

worth 124c, will go at Sc.
In addition to giving rebates on all

cash purchases we will also give a
nice, useful present to all who trade
as much as one dollar with us in

cash. Remember the day, Monday,
May 23.

W. E. JENKINSON.

Mrs. W. S. Harvin returned from
Charleston last Monday.

Miss Julia Styles of Eastover is visit-
inz Miss Mabel McFaddim.

Mr. Joe Wilkie has commenced the
residence of Mr. J. D. Gerald.
Hon. J. E. Tindal is a district dele-

gate to the national convention.

Miss Georgie Thomas of Charleston is
visiting the family of Mr. W. S. Harvin.

Mr. F.. Earle Bradham has come

home after spending the season teach-
ing at Due West.

The school children of this place are

on a tension, looking forward to the
closing of the school.

Hon. J. C. Lanham was prevented
from attending the State convention on

account of extreme illness in his family.
The only glory some of us have is-

looking to the light; but it's dazzling
enough sometimes to recompense for
all

Our office force is short this week one
man, he is in St. Louis doing the expo-
sition while the rest of us are toiling to

get out a newspaper.

There will be preaching at Fellow-
ship church next Sunday a~t 4:30 p. mn.

R'ev. J. J. Myers will preach. The
public cordially invited.

Mr. S. I. Till was impressed as a

.member of the Clarendon aelegation to
take-the place of Dr. Woods, who was

prevented from attending.

Upon our desk 'wahave several let-
ters endorsing the views and senti-
ments expressed in the letter of "Old-
Timer" ini last wveek's Tn!Es.

Died near Sardinia last Sunday night
Miss Bessie Player, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. 3. M. Player. The deceased
was about sixteen years of age and had

-for a long time been an invalid. The
funeral took place at Midway church
Monday evening.
We are happy to say, now that our

our scl-ool is nearing its close we have
heardnocomnplaintsaganstOurteachers

K. and we hope i~he trustees will re-elect
every one of the present faculty. Pro-

* fessor Bovd has accomplished a hercu-
]ean task-~served a whole session with-
out a rumpus being kicked up.

Daniel Carter, colored, died in this
todrn last Monday of lockjaw, caused
from a nail getting stuck into his foot.
The deceased suffered intensely for
five days and death was a relief. Carter
enjoyed the confidence of his white ac-

* quaintances, was well-behaved and very
reliable. Colored citizens like him al-
ways have many white friends.

* We take pleasure in calling attention
to the candidates' cards of Mr. C. R.
Felder for Clerk of the Court. Mr.
Felder has a host of friends throughout
the county,was Clarendon's'first Super-
visor and has otherwise served the
county. Mr. F. ~Earle Bradhanr for

* Superintendent of Education. This is
,a high honor graduate of Wofford col-
lege, and since, he has been engaged inm
practical teaching.

Died at her home near Manning last
Friday night, Mrs. Mattie Ridgil,aged
about 40 years. The deceased was not-
ed for her untiring energy and good-
ness of~heart, and she will be sadly
missed in the neighborhood. She left
surviving, her husband, Mr. B. Frank

* Ridgill, and six children. The funeral
services were ennducted by Rev. G' T.
Gresham3 at Fellowship church, and
were attended by a large number of
relatives and friends.

The 'efort being made for the local
cemetery is a laudable one and should
receive the active eneouragement of
every person. An association should1
be formed which should purchase some
of the adjoining property and extend'
the present limits of the grounds. The
own~ers of adjoining property, we have
no doubt, will sell the association at a
more reasonable figure than they would
to individuals, and now while there is
vet a surviving trustee of the old asso-
ciation mrch complication can be avoid-
ed by getting together now.

Two of Clarendon's citizens made a
close call from a watery grave last
Thursday afternoon, while sailing in a
boat off Sullivan's Island. Billy Dyson

-andC.J.Gibson while taking in the sights
at the reunion joined a party from Fort
Sumter to take a sail, Dyson proved a
Jonah, his hat blew off, and in attempt-
ing to recover it the boat capsized and
two of the party were drowned, the
others were rescued by soldiers and the
'life saving crew from the Island. Dy-
son and Gibson were taken to the hospi-
tal and the doctors gave them the nec-
essary medical aid to return home the
next day.
News has reached us that the people

in the Salem section are chafing under
being left out of representation in the
Legislature, and they are going to
have a meeting of their respective clubs
to ascertain Salem's choice for a Rep-
resentative, and endeavor to present a

man for the rest of' the county to vote
*for. It is a fact. Salem is by location.
as well as taxable property, entitled to
a share of the public offices: it cer~-
tainly ought to have representation on
the legislative ticket. Every man who
runs for office cpaters strongly for the
Salem vote. Now the Salemites are
tired of vote furnishing for others to
hav all of the offce-getting.

The Mutual Dry Goods Company had
quite a successful "white goods open-
ing" last Wednesday evening and
Thursday. The attendance was fine
and the display beautiful. These young
men never do things half way and all of
their undertakings are with a view to

make a lasting impression.
We are told that Captain Wilson has

about arranged a schedule for the Wil-
son and Summerton railroad which will
enable those living along the route to

reach Manning in the morning by con-

necting with the train from Charleston,
and return to their homes in the after-
noon by connecting with the train from
Columbia. We hope this is true, as it

will be almost as much help to our town

as if the Wilson train came direct into
Manning. With such a schedule peeple
from St. Paul, Summerton, Davis and
Jordan could shop a whole day here
and get back to their homes in time for

supper, which, will be a great induce-
ment to turn the tide of trade from
Sumter to Manning.
Mrs. S. A. Geddings of Paxville left
Manning Tuesday of last week to visit
her daughter at Harpers, on the
Georgetown and Western railroad. On
reaching the water tank near that sta-
tion the porter rushed in calling out
"Harpers" and grabbed up her valise.
rs. Geddings naturally followed the
porter, and when in the act of stepping
from the car the train moved otr and
jerked her violently to her knees se-

rerely injuring her. A Doctor Lee and
some others came to her assistance at
:hestation, and her brother, Mr. A. P.
Hill, wishes us to express his thanks to
:hem for their kindness. Here is a case
)fgross careless on the part of the rail-
oad and it will be surprising to us if
they do not have to pay damages.
A glance over our candidates' column
willconvince the most doubting that the
Chase will be more earnest for the dol-
larthan for a patriotic desire to improve
thecountry's condition.- Let the good
work go on until the day for filing
pledges; the more the merrier, and the
[ewer votes it will take to get into the
second race. Aspirants for offize be
notdismayed by numbers. for the
greater the number the -sweeter the
victory, and we who delight in count-
ingyour shekels will continue gleeful-
lyin counting more. Hurry up fellow
citizens, gentlemen and patriots, all ye
thatare office-hungry come unto us and
wewill give you an opportunity to

;peak with our friends. Come along
people while it lasts, haud us your Wil-

liam and get under the starting string,
andwhen the flag drops our word for it
large majority will hear the cheers of

thevictors.

A very sad accident occurred to Dr.
T.J. Davis of Summerton last Saturday
afternoon. The doctor was on his way
toseea patient near Davis Station, and
having an appointment for a consulta-
tionwith other physicians, he was in a

hurry. Mr. Allen Shorter who was in

wagon, noticing the doctor's appar-enthurry turned out to give him the
road. Doctor Davis' buggy wheel
struckShorter's wagon and both were
turned over into the ditches on either
sideof the road. The doctor's spirited
horsetook fright, dashed ogf,threw him
gutheadlong, and by some means the
linesbecame wrapt around his body.
Hewas dragged several hundred yards
andwhen picked up he was gasping as 1

inextremis. His head, face and body
arebadly bruised and cut, some of the
wounds are quite serious, but Doctors
Wilson of Jordan, Mood and Stukes of-
Summerton and Geiger of Manning who
responded immediately upon getting
themessages, and gave the sufferer]
theirbest attention, say that if there
aeno intei-nal injuries, the wounds
while serious and painful are not fatal.
Doctor Davis is now at the residence of
bisbrother, Joseph, where every atten-
zionis given him, and with the good
aursing he is receiving he will be at his
practice again, with a new horse we
ope,in a few weeks.

11sthat come from Summer's Heat
mother need not fear to greet,-

When with "TEETHINA" she's sup-
plied,
Noillswith baby need abide.
"TEETHINA" Aids Digestion, Reg-
latesthe Bowels, and costs only 25
entsat Druggists, or mail 25~cents to
Dr.C.J. Moffett, St. Louis, Mo. 1

Sumter District Conference.

The Sumter District Conference
(Methodist) will meet at Bishopville
Wednesday, May 25, at 8:30 p. m. Rev.
H.B.Browne, Presiding, Eider, will
preside till Bishop W. W. Duncan ar-
riveson Friday or Saturday. A large
number of delegates, clerical and lay,
willlattend, besides a number of dis-
tinguished visitors.

Letter to W. R. White.
Dear Sir: Let's have a little. private
talkby ourselves on business; nobody
else,lease, read.

You want,to know how to do a cheap
obofpainting, and have it look good.
HereIt is: The cheapest thing there is
intheway of a good looking job-say
nothingabout its being good-is Devoe;
theregulai- thing in Devoe.

The reason is: Devoe goes further'-
thananything else. Lead-and-oii is
goodlooking; don't go so far and costs
more.The other paints are more or
lessshortin one way or another: don't
go sofar and costs more than Devoe.

Devoe costs least of all: you don't
mindits lasting longer do you? We can't
helpit; a paint that goes further lasts
longer;we can't help it.

Yours truly,
F. W. DEV'OE & Co.,

Manning Hardware Company sells
ourpaint.

There are sorrows enough in life to
makeus thank God heartily for the
musicof the songs that come after.

Friendship may only be a name, but
it is fortunate for some of us it is fre-
quently written on the back of a 30-day

Shylock was the man who
wanted a pound of human
flesh. There are many
Shylocks now, the convales-
cent, the consumptive, the
sickly child, the pale young
woman, all want human flesh
and they can get it-take
Scott's Emulsion.
Scott's Emulsion is flesh

and blood, bone and muscle.
Itfeeds the nerves, strengthens
thedigestive organs and they
feedthe whole body.
For nearly thirty years
Scott's Emulsion has been the
great giver of human flesh,
We will send you a couple of

ounces free.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists.
409-415 Pear! Street. New Yorkg.

Closing of Summerton Graded Scbool.
The past three days Summertrn has

been in a state of gaity and expectation.
The occasion was the closing of its
graded school. The people of that
:ommunity feel proud of their educa-
tional institution, and their children, I
nd well they have a right to be. We
regret exceedingly that lack of space
md help forbids making any extended
>bservations. Rev. J. G. Beckwith de-
ivered the annual sermon Sunday to a

arge and appreciative audience. Mon-
ay evening a very elaborate program.as excellently carried out, and those
,vho were present speak especially well l<)fa debate. Subject: Resolved, That 1
Immigration is the Present Need of the
outh. Affirmative, Sallie Anderson
tmd Irwin Rutledge. Negative, Kate Z
antey and Irvine Belser. It is said F
,hat both sides presented their argu-
nents in a manner creditable to college
raduates. Tuesday evening was set f4
tside for the annual address, and Hon. a

XI.L. Smith, Speaker of the House of
Representatives was to be the orator, n)ut at the last moment he notified Pro- b
essor Cottingham of his inability to be
>resent. The announcement of this
vas a great disappointment to an im-
nense audience which had turned out l.
;ogreet the distinguished gentleman. F
he chairman of the board of trustes, t
Eon. J. C. Lanham was also absent on

acount of illness in his family and of
:ourse his part on the program togeth- n

erwith the annual address had to be n

ispensed with. The following pro-
tram was executed: a

0
PROGRAM.

'horus-Come Where the Lilies Bloom..School
rio-Der Freischutz.......... Von Weber

.
.. .Misses Sallie Anderson. Etta Scarbor-
ough. Kate Cantey.

solo-New Spring........................ange h
Miss Etta Scarborough. t

)elivery of Certificates of Promotion.......
..................By Mr. O. C. Scarborough

olo-Valse Moderne.................Dennis p
Miss Lola Brown.

)elivery of Prizes to Boys and Girls present
every day during the year............
..... .. . By the Rev. W. S. Porter P

)elivery of Prize for the greatest improve- O
ment in penmanship 4th, 5th. 6th and 7th e
grades................By Ellison Capers. Esq

)elivery of Prizes given in each room for ]
neatness....... ....By Dr. W. R. Mood a

)elivery of Prize to Pupil in 4sic Depart- c
ment for greatest progress during the
session-Kate Cantey...By Dr. D. O. Rhame .

Delivery of Principars Medal for Greatest
Improvement in Debate-Daisy Fischer

By the Rev. C. C. Herbert
Delivery of Society Medal for Declamation-
Lola Brown.......By the Rev. C. C. Herbert -

Delivery of Capers Medal for Composition-
Sallie Anderson..........By Dr. W. R. Mood

Delivery of Rhame Medal for beportment-
Cora Cantey.......By the Rev. W. S. Porter I
elivery of Lanham Medal for Scholarship
-Irvine Belier....By the Rev. C. C. Herbert C'
)uet-Qui Vive...........--- --........Ganz P

Misses Sue and Kate Canter.
Delivery of Diplomas to Graduates: I
Misses Kate Dargan Cantey, Alma Leti-
tia Felder. Lola Beatrice Brown. Sallie C
Blanding Anderson, Messrs. Henry Ar-
thur Fischer. Irwin Brooks Rutledge
.......... ...By Professor Cottingham

aedictory... Miss Alma Detitia Felder

On the stage which was tastily deco- C

,ated with ferns, lilies and the national t

olors, was seated Revs. Porter and
erbert, and Messrs. Mood, Capers, I
shame, Scarborough and Cottingham.
'heSchool enrollment was 113; aver- m

Lgeattendance, 96. Trustees. J. C.
Lanham, O. C. Scarborough, J. D. Rut- I

edge. Faculty, Professor Cottingham, je
Iissses Walker, McCutcheon, Bur- m

ess and Harper, all of whomhave been i

e-elected.

A Runaway Bicycle
erminated with an ugly cut on the leg

fJ.B. Orner, Franklin Grove, Ill. It -

leveloped a stubborn ulcer unyielding
doctors and remedies for four years.
'hen Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured: I
:t'sjust as good for .Burns, Scalds, je
kinEruptions and Pil. 25c,at The R.
3.Loryea Drug Store.

Sumter's Chaingang Is Distinguished. eo
George Washington Murray, colored,_
rhoenjoyed the distinction of having
eengiven a certificate of election to
Jongress over General E. W. Moise by
hefirst Reform Board of State Can-
assers, was convicted last Thursday in 3

heSumter Court of General Sessions
>fforgery and sentenced to pay a fine~
>f$250 and to serve three years upon

he chaingang. Murray's attorney en- in
leavored to get a new trial wvhen the a

ury brought in a verdict of guilty, and
ailing in this, he has appealed to the
upreme Court.I
The testimony in the case showed je
hat Murray, like a great many other

reedy money-makers, in the desire to
leedthose they have in their power, ~
resortto means unlawful and criminal,
utin this case the graft was held up
Ldtaken to the courts.
There are many white Murrays who, ]
idthey get what they .deserve under ai

he law, would by serving terms on the S

~haingang also.
The conviction of Murry should be a
arning to a class of merchants and
noney-lenders who have and are con-d

inuing to get rich by unlawful devicesC
o take advantage4>f the poor and igno-L
,ant. We know it to be a fact that
~here tare men occup-ying conspicuous
~ositions in church and society, whose
awful and moral place is "doing time"
or the county or State in criminal~1
~arb. The reason these men have not ti

een torced to face a jury is because i'
he class of people they rob are afraid -

o demand their rights. The poor white
nan dare not and the "nigger" thinks
e has no show. The result is that -I
hese mercenary fiends, feeling safe in rt
he fears of their victims, continue to

leedand rob them. But take care,
auman vultures, lest you oppress the
~vrongman, and when you do, like ri
iurray,whose ownership of eight thou- o
sandacres of land could not save him
Eromthe chaingang, nor will your
wealthand white skin save you..

A Cure for Piles.
"I had a bad case of piles," says G.F.

Carterof Atlanta, Gr., "and consulted C
a physician who advised me to try a boxd
:fDeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. I pur- e
:haseda box and was entirely cured.
[t issplendid for piles, giving relief in-
tantly,and I heartily recommend it tod
allsufferers" DeWitt's Witch Hazel i
Salveis unequalled for its healing qual- c
ities.Eczema and other skin diseases,
alsosores, cuts burns and wounds of-
everykind are quickly cured by it.
Soldby The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. r

Meeting of Citizens.

Manning, S. C., Mvay 19, 194.]
At a meeting of the citizens of the]
townthis afternoon Joseph Sprott was a'
electedchairman and P. B. Mouzon1
secretary.

Mr. Sprott stated -the object of the
meeting was to devise plans for taking i
careof and improving cemetery lot.

Upon motion of Dr. W. E. Brown, a,
committee of three was appointed, Dr.
W.E.Brown, W. C. Davis and D. M. e

Bradham, for the purpose of investi- n

gatingthe title and getting all the in-
formation possible as to the property 1;
fromthe surviving trustee, Rev. James
McDowell, and if not incorporated, to,

take such steps at once as is necessary -

to that end.
On motion of WV. C. Davis it was or-a
deredthat notice be put in the papers a
ofthetown requesting the ladies to t

meetwith us on May 30th at 6:30 o'clock
p. mn.to assist in completing some or-
ganization for the purpose of improv-.
ingandkeeping the property in better
condition.-

Meeting adjourned to meet at court -

houseon May 30th at 6:30 p. m.
P. B. MouzoN,

Secretary.
t

The R. B. Loryea Drng Store i
donothesitate to recommend Kodol i
Dyspepsia Cure to their friends and P
ustomers. Indigestion causes more r
illhealth than anything else. It de-
rangesthe stomach, and brings on all
mannerof disease. Kodol Dyspepsia
Curedigests what you eat, cures indi-
gestion,dyspepsia and all stomach dis--
orders.Kodol is not only a perfect di-
gestantbut a tissue building tonic as
well.Renewved health, perfect strength

BUSINESS LOCALS.

S. I. Till, Levi block.

The Furniture Man. Levi Block. ftf.

Wood's Wheat Seed is the best.
he R. B. Lorvea Drug Store.

Plant Wood's tested and true Wheat
eed. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Wanted-Corn and Peas at highest
ash price. R. D. Clark, at People's
Varehouse. [tf
To Rent-A two story dwelling, good
)cation. Terms apply to I. C. Ingram
anning Hotel.

Eight boxes of the finest twenty-five
alcum Toilet Powder for $1.00, at
,hame's Drug Store.
I am now prepared to make contracts
)rcutting oats. Prices very reason-
ble. Walter Harvin. [35-2t
For Sale-A fine plantation within 3
tiles of Manning, well equipped with
uildings. The terms can be had by
pplying to this office.
Lost-On the streets of Manning, a
idies' small open-face silver watch.
'inder will be rewarded by returning) THE MANNING TIMES oflice.
For Sale-167 acres of land in Har-
iony township, adjoining lands of You-
tans and Nelson, said tract has about
acres cleared, with a four room ten-
at house. Particulars apply to this
(fice

For Sale, one lot atJordan containing
?acres,5 room dwelling, good garden,
ad orchard, barn and stables, a store
ouse, 20x30 feet, gin house 35x50 feet,
xvostories, and two tenant houses.
'bis is a bargain Apply to Louis Ap-
elt.

A fine opportunity to buy a well im-
roved place containing 200 acres within
nemile of the courthouse, containing a

:mparatively new residence, with
lendid outbuildings, and 5 good ten-
athouses. For particulars and price
llat THE MANNING TIMES office.

IANDIDATES' CARDS.
CLERK OF COURT.

HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for Clerk of Court of Clarendon
unty; subject to the rules of the Democratic
imary. ARCHIE I. BARRON.

HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for re-election to tne office of Clerk of
aurt.subject to the rules of the primary.

J. H. TIMMONS.

O THE VOTERS OF CLARENDON CO.:
Upon the solicitations of triends I hereby

nounce myself a candidate for the position of
erkof Court for Clarendon County, subject to

terules of the Democratic primary.
C. M. MASON.

ANNOLNCE MYSELF A CANDIDATE for
the office of Clerk of Court Clarendon Coun-
subject to the rules of the Democratic pri-
ary. JAMES M. WINDHAM.

HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for the office of Clerk of Court, sub-
ettothe rules of the Democratic party. My

otto shall be, Honesty, strict attention to bus
ess and straightforward integrity.

ANDREW P. BURGESS.

ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CANDIDATE for
the office of Clerk of Court, in accordance
iththe rules of the Democratic party.

C. R. FELDER.

AUDITOR.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN.
didate for Auditor Clarendon County, sub.
etothe rules of the Democratic primary.

W. J7. TROUBLEFIELD.

EING CONFIDENT THAT I HAVE given
faithful service, I ask the people for re-
ection to the offce of County Auditor, subject

the Democratic party rules. C.DCSN

SHERIFF.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for Sheriff of Clarendon County, sub-
tto.the rules of tnie Democratic primary.

ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CANDIDATE for
the offce of Sheriff, subject to the rules of
.eDemocratic party. I was born and reared
Clarendon and have always 'endeavordi to be
worthy citizenin private as well as pblc

HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for Sheriff of Clarendon County, sub-
ttothe rules of the Democratic primary

UBECT TO TEE RULES OF THE DEM-
ocratic primary, I announce myself a candi-
tefor the offce of Sheriff of Clarendon
unty. E. B. GAMBLE.

Apr1l 27, 1904.
-'OTHE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS: SUB--jet to the rules of the Democratic party I
mounce myself a candidate for the offce of
eriffof Clarendon County.R.PODN
UBJECT TO THE RULES OF THE DEM-

ocratic primary I announce myself a candi-
ttefor re-election to the offce of Sheriff of
arendon County for the second term.

J. ELBERT DAVIS.

TREASURER.
IHGAEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT

to my fellow-citizens of Clarendon Coun-Sfortheir confidence and unvarying kindness
Sthepast, I announce myself for re-election to
teoce of County Treasurer, subject to the
imaryelection. 5.3J. BOWMAN.

SUPERVISOR.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN.
didate for County Supervisor, subject to the
ilesofthe Democratic primary.HOTN

AM A CANDIDATE FOR THE OFFICE
of County Supervisor under the rules and

~gulations of the Democratic party..promising
elected to give my personal attention to the
nlce. J-. H. JOHNSON.

UPERINTENDENT EDUCATION.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MY CANDIDACY
In the coming primary for re-election to the
iceof County Superintendent of Education.

S. P. HOLLADAY.

UBJECT TO THE RULES OF THE DEM-
ocratic primary I announce myself a candi-
iteforSuperintendent of Education of Clar-
idonCounty. S. L. THOMPSON.

O HIEOCRATIC VOTERS OF Clar-
edEouty I announce myself a candi-

ateforthe offce of County Superintendent of
ducation. subject to the action of the Demo-
atic primary. JEFF. M. DAVIS.

HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CA2N-
didate for the offce of Superinitendent of

ducation of Clarendon County, subject to the
alesof the Democrati primry.

BAHM

CORONER.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for Coroner of Clarendon Count~y,sub-
ctto the- rules of the Democratic primarv.

R. J7. AYCOO'K.
NANNOUNCING MYSELF A CANDIDATE

for the offce of Coroner I solicit the votes of
Democrats in the coming primary, pledging

yself to abide the result of same.
S. L. STIDH.%M.

OTHE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS OF Clar-
endon : Being confident of my ability to

nductthe offce of Coroner intelligently, I an-
ouncemyself a candidate for that offce. sub-

ctto the rules of the Democratic party, prom-
ing if elected to make a careful study of the
iwthat I may render emfcient service.

WILLIE D. YOUNG.

HVOESOF CLARENDON COUNTY
arecaled pontovote for a man to fill the

feeofCoroner. That offce should be filled
astright, up-and-down, pious and sober man,

nd Ibeingsuch a man, offer myself as a can-
idatefor the position, subject to the rules or
1Democratic party-. JOHN F. PACK.

HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for Coroner of Clarendon County~sub-
ctto the rules of the Democratic primary.

G. D. SMITH.

Notice.
All persons holding demands-against
e late Preston Mashaw, also called
'reston Mashoe, now deceased, will
resent the same duly attested, and all
ersons indebted to said deceased will

lakepayment to
ELLICE CHAVIS,

Ldministrator with will annexed of
said deceased.

Manning, S. C., May 24, 1904. [2t

LodlDyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

0

The Sherwin-WIllams Pints Cover the Earth. The Sherwin-Williams Paints Cover the Earth.

ADVISES YOU
TO TAKE . ..

A Spring Tonic.
Now is the time to fortify yourself_

-against Fever Chills, Malaria. Debility,
etc., with a good TONIC.

' All persons should know that disease
seldom, if ever, attacks the healthy
man, woman or child. The moral is,
"Prevent disease by being healthy." To
be healtt take a first class Tonic. Such

aTonic ialwaystobefounldat
Rbamne's Drug Store,_

Summertonl, S. C.

a.

Dyspepsia a0
1s generally caused or aggravated by
constipation and improper diet. It is
easier to point out the cause than the 0

remedy. But the sufferer can get infor- a
mation at RHAME'S DRUG STORE,
which will at once open the .door of
hope. The remedy is simple, inexpen-
sive, harmless and in nine cases out of

* ' ten effective from the first day. a

Some of the best citizens of Claren-
don can testify to the above. Names
will be furnished when requested by any
one troubled with indigestion. e

D.0. Rhame,
m iTelephone No.2 for Store.

Telephone No. 9 for Rhamie's Residence.

Rhame's Drug Store.

Dyspepsia
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SPn herchng OFFERIIGSli
In teprchsingof y sringstok Ilargely de-

pended upon one of my assistants, Miss hattie Bagnal,
who is not only intelligently qualified to judge of the
styles and fashions, but displays the best of taste, to aid
Ime, in order that I would be sure to please the most fas-
tidious.

NoI earnestly invite my lady friends to take a look
eat thlatest creations in

Crepe Raye,
Coronation Stripes,

iancy Mousseline,

Windsor Rappillon,
Picot Stripes,

Aristo Batiste,
Satin a Ruban

Mull.
Ofcourse these are only a few lines in dry goods. I -

e er i n that department, and if my prices are
not as low as the lowest elsewhere, then I do not ask your
patronage. I do not offer one article at a below cost price
oand make double the profit on something else.

SHOES! SHOIES!
This department is where my experience as a mer-

chant manifests itself. I know a good shoe, and to retam
trade I must sell a good shoe. Come and look through
this line, and I believe I sell you shoes which wvill give =

you good service and save you money.-

CLOTHING.
Iis all nonsense to assert that "we are the only

ones."I Inspect my stock and if I cannot give you a fit,
Ianothlermarket you will have to seek. Besides I have
accepted the sole agency for the celebrated made-to-order
line of D'Ancona & Co., fashionable tailors of Chicago,
and every suit I make is with a guarantee of no fit no
money. "Come and see the samples now on exhibition in

my store. A gentleman can have a suit made to order
and get a perfect fit for almost what he can get a hand-
me-down for. Give me a trial order, I know I will please
y want your trade, and to get it I must meet compe-

tition. This I will do, for I am in business to sell goods
and am doing business on the principle of live and let

live.

1Huylers Candies.
Chocolate Covered Almonds,

Salted Pecans, Salted Almonds, _

Vanilla Chocolates, Jordan Almonds,-
Marshmellows, Scotch Kisses,

Old Fashioned Molasses Candy,
HulrsOrange, Do-Clear Mint,

Lemon, Assorted Fruit.

LOUIS LEVI.

C 1C

He is the happy candidate because he has no compe'
tition.

His Platform is

Low, Prices &Hi h Valus
He has fought high prices for five years and now he

is conqueror. No competition, as everybody knows that
Till's is the place to get your money's worth.

Just in, one solid case of'Jacquard Embroidered
Swisses, worth 20c,

10C P & H .
H e lt any one try and convince yo tha-

their 20c goods, are bettei than-Tis t
Till' is10c. They are fooling you Comemnan

o et samples from us and comparethe

10C0, C

soicas of Jaqur Emrodeel44-p04t#4

50c 50
MILLINERY

We are the happy candidate in vt line also
Just in, one solid .case of 50c, 7c, $1 and $1a.50
'Ladies' Hats injobs and samples. You ge t

rchoice

5hOc__ __

500 .0c

if you are without prejiidice and simplywantlso
best goods for the least money, S.'I. Till will sell you; -

Levi Block./

E.C. HORTON, JR.T I

IOur White Opening
Was largely attended and the results were more than our ~J
wildest expectations, for which we thank you heartily.jWe now have turned our energies toward our-

jFirst Great Summer Sale,
SWhich we promised~would follow the second opening, and -

jduring the remaining days of May our store will be boom-
ing full of Bargains, for we must turn our large summer
stock into the Cash pretty soon, for we are already thmk-
ing of and figuring on early fall* goods, anid prices will
move merchandise while it is seasonable. If'-you don't ,.

believe we can figure cheaper with you on a 'cash pur- ~--
chscome and see.

05dozen Ladies' Summer Gauze Bleached
Tape Neck Under~vests for... .... .... . .-

jPalm Leaf Fans for 1c each.
Have you seen those pretty QUEEN QUALITY > .

SLIPPERS? You should see them and purchase a pair.

jSummer flillinery.
I We have had a most successful season in this depart-

ment, so much so that we will continue this branch of our ~-
business. We have kept this line up to the standard and
now we have on hand all that is required 'to get up a styl-
ish Summer Hat, and will sell you a Hat cheaper by far
than other places will, and bear this fact in mind that our

Millinery Goods are perfectly new, all this season's goods,
which should be a big consideration to you.

Yours for business,jUTAL DRY GOODS COMPANYK

I *


